SAVE THE DATE!

Fall 2019 Graduation and Job Fair
on
October 11, 2019
When:
11AM-1PM
Where:
CWS Office

CWS has teamed up with EmployerIncentives to help employer partners navigate the benefits that come with hiring our participants. Based on new employees qualifying conditions, the owner of the business will likely receive a credit to their federal income taxes by virtue of the Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) program. This program was initiated over twenty years ago to encourage and reward employers who hire individuals with barriers to employment, and effectively reduces the income taxes of business owners by millions every year. Each individual employee credit could be worth up to $9,600 in federal income tax credits, depending on which program the employee qualifies under. To learn more about the program and how it works, please call 888-236-7339 x 705 to speak with a representative from EmployerIncentives.

CWS Partnership: EmployerIncentives

Star Market On-the-Spot Interviews!

Star Market has rented the 1st floor to recruit and hire new employees for their newest location at the Hub on Causeway (TD Garden). Many participants have applied and as of September 3rd, 10 people were hired by the grocery store for various positions, including stockers, cashiers, baggers and maintenance. They conduct a 4-week training program before they start at the new location.

CWS Success Story

Success runs in the family - and two brothers who graduated from CWS have proven that statement to be true. They ended up at different jobs and have shown that determination and hard work leads to successful employment. JP and GP successfully completed At Your Service, Power of the Possible and Tech Goes Home training programs. Upon graduation, with the help of CWS placement team they applied to many jobs online. JP received an employment offer to help organize a new Dollar Store that was about to open for business. After only two months on the job he has been promoted to the store manager and oversees five employees who work under his supervision. His brother GP obtained part-time employment within Home Depot. However, GP was striving for a better salary and continued his job search. Within 3 weeks, he started working in the construction field within a unionized site earning $36.00 dollars per hour. The brothers show that not only success runs in the family, but that with hard work, self-confidence and dedication, you can get employment that will contribute to sustainability.

--Brothers find high-potential jobs after graduating CWS